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KENNEBUNKPORT TOWN MEETING A “DREAM” Of A “GOOD TURN” ¡APPROPRIATIONS OVER 50,000.00

LEATHEROID COMPANY LOSES
STOREHOUSE

Late Monday; afternoon one of
the../ Leatheroid Manufacturing
. Owing to the conditions of thè ing and as there seemed to be no Go’s, storehouses, located oh Wa
The voters of Kennebunkport I Resolved, That we, the citizens
J roads in many sections of the other man who cared to be Town ter street, was destroyed by fire,
BY REV. THQMAS P. BAKER
held the annual meeting of the of Kennebunkport, in the annuaJ
town there, was but few voters in Clerk, A. W. Meserve, was chosen
town on Monday, being called” to meeting assembled, hereby express,
the white covering as evenly as from the country who attended although really ont of the most which was probably caused . by
CHAPTER I
spontaneous : combustion. The
order,by Henry B. Dennett, who our high appreciation of the faith
mother
smoothes
the
frosting
over
the annual» Town Meeting, held ^discourteous. and ungentlemanly building was . about one hundred
acted as clerk in the absence of ful services rendered by Joseph
a birthday cake. There; were oc- Monday of this week.
“
Down
in
Maine
”
in
former
men who coul«d possibly: hold such feet long by fifty feet» wide, and
A. M. Wells on account of sick H. Bensonr whose earthly life and days they had “winters that were casional days of sunshine between
ternr Of office as a member of the winiere.” Occasionally one may the storms, and these helped to The old time men, like Hon. an office. And the Enterprise cqntainqci hundreds of tons of
ness.
J
representatives are not the 'only rags. Volumes of smoke poured
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Town School Committee end so meet a person who tells him that compact the snow. The open Robert W. Lord, Mr., Wm. E. ones
whp think so. *■
closely together; and that we here things are not as they used to be, winter shouters had bythis time Barry, and others who might be
over th?. surrounding- town, and
Baker.
There vms considerable discus
After the reading of the war by extend to Mrs. Benson the> sym- that the seasons are chainging evidently plunged into the ground mentioned have long since given , sion regarding sonie bf ’ the* arti firemen ^found. that the fire- had
rant, it was voted to dispense with pathy we so sincerely feel lor her and* that the* Winters of these times hog’s retreat to discover what up taking an active part in town cles in the Warrant, Salaries of gained such headway when they
in the time of her bereavement, are as1 nothing to those which were that observant animal7 thought affairs and for this reason there
arrived, that it was impossible to
the checklist.
¡¡thé various officers were raised
George N. Stevens was chosen .and that we instruct the Town thri tegular ocCurrence when/he about the rest of the season. The are but few really public spirited and the appropriations were "a^ Wencjh the smouldering mass of
Clerk to convey to he^ our action, waS a boy. He expatiates on the: morning of his festal day sent a and good business men who have
lag stocfc, and nothing could be
Moderator.
follows ¡4^ -.;
done, bukto let it burn itself out,
As there was only one set of hereon.
revived hope * thrilling\ through any voice in the way things are
entirely
covered
the
snows
that
APPROPRIATIONS
Grace B. Eldridge, ‘
and keep the fire from spreading,
nominees for town offices, the
their veins, for not eventhe keen- conducted. The slip shod man Repairs, on floads, Bridges
made
it
possible
for
fenced
and
Deputy Town Clerk. the
altho’ there ■ was no immediate'
clerk was instructed to cast a bal
est-sighted woodchuck,4-let alone ner in which the town offices are 1 And sidewalks'
_
_
.
slide
down
hill
Over
boys
to
$7000 danger of that, Unless a wind had
lot therefor. The following were The. resolution^ was ordered? to all the stone walls and rail fences one whose eyes were not yet fully run are really deplorable. The Support .of Poor z ' '
2885 suddenly sprung up,; as no build
be incorporated in the town rec- that dividend pasture from pas •open .after his long weeks of slum recent Electric1 Light hearing was
declared elected: ' .
Support of common schools 10500 ingadjoined it.
.
Selectmen, Assessors and Over ords.
ber—could have discerned the but. a sample.' '
ture
-and
field
fromfield;
and
he
' 800 It is reported that the stock was
Text Books
seers of the Poor—Herbert L. Article 31, for the appropriation tells the patient listener of the faintest indication of a -! shadow Few of the really substantial Free
high school
4500 value^ atshout $2000.00 with a
Luques, Pharaoh H. Perry, Carl of $10,000 to build a road from tunnels they were compelled to cast by his. compact body before. men of tiietown want the Office; Transportation
ÏW partial insurance.
Walker’s Point? to/Jurbatt’s Creek construct in order to reach the 10 o’clock in the forenoon. Alas! The lower village people and those
F. Adams.
350
Domestic : Science. Course
Towri Clerk—Alfred M. Wells. Whs indefinitely postponed.
barn from the house, arid of the rsoon after the school, recess hour, in West Kennebunk and Alewivq? -Supplies of Schpols
1600, LETTER OF APPRECIATION.
9 Town Treasurer-^-George W. The sum of $1500 was appro ease of climbin into the second- the clouds began to grow thinner, say they are discouraged, .trying to Tnsurancé, repairs- and sup
priated for the Repair of Ocean story window from the drifts that ■and by noOn there was nothing to get a hearing on any question and
ClOUgh; .
/
'
1500
plies of schools ’
Kennebunk, Maine,
Member Superintending School avenue and its bridges. In con the wind had piled solidly against be seen overhead except the bluest so the Ytieetings are held and a Salaries
and Commissions of
•7
'44?: < 4'4 March 1,1920
of skies. And the sun was so few carry the town as they want
Committee for three years—Wood- nection with thio action, it was the house.
: 2000 The Editor, Kennebunk Enterprise
<7
/
voted that the Selectmen secure; Sometimes we think these old bright that a groundhog would to, appropriate money without any officers
H. Stevens.
100 Through the medium of your
Playground
Fire Inspector—Charles G. Sea- the serviced of a competent en "imers. are drawing the long bow have had to be entirely blind if he regard to the amount that will be Kennebunk
gineer to draw up plans for the of an unbridled imagination, or, could not havez seen-his shadow assessed upon those who are tax Repairs of Towp Buildings ±200 columns I want to thank thecitiyey.
4500 zeps of Kennebunk and Kenne
. ,and Interest
Tax Collector—Stephen H. Ward permanent improvement of the at least, err in maintaining that following-him Wherever he went. payers and who are helpless in the Notes.
1128 bunkport, for- the great help they
State Highways .
Constables—Charles G. Seavey avenue, these plans to be present the occasion extreme Was the us You know -well enough? h& would hands qf a few, many of whom Support
2000 gave us yesterday. The employees
Fire Department
not venture very far that day. He are but poll tax payers, and who Abatement
(Town Constable), Stephen H. ed to the next annual town meet ual mean.
100 'of the Atlantic Shore Railway
of’Taxés ;
But, no matter how frequently was not taking chances. He was do not c&re what rate of taxation Webst.er Post
Ward, Harry E. Brooks, Ralph W. ing.
No. 9- G. A. R. 225 have “gone the limit” during Feb
Leach, Fred E. Clough, Leroy E. The following appropriations -me may appeal to the written aware of the revered saying re-' is fixed.
/5ÔÔ ruary in trying to keep the road
Library
Records to combat the assertions garding, Candlemas day, that With the exception of Charles Support Public
Kimball, Eugene G. Leach, James were made.
1562 open, for the convenience of the
Rental ;
M. Jennison, Walter F. Clough Support of common schools $7200 of those who |rere boys two gen “As far as the sun shines in, so C.? Perkins) Democrat, the Repub Hydrant.
Support of poor
2000 erations or more ago, they only far will the snow blow in” before lican ticket wias elected when the Maintenance State highways 164 public. The spirit our volunteer
Woodbury G. Cluff.
3888 helpers showed yesterday is a fine
Street Lights
and bridges
5000 ihake their heads and continue to winter waves a final farewell. He polls closed about noon.
Auditors—Charles C. Huff, A. Roads
25 thing. Not oply are we two or
Snow bills
3000 decl&re that these are degenerate paid no attention to what modem The Ticket was run last week. ’ Lower» Village Playground
M. Welch.
^785 ^hree days further along than we
,Soldiers Monument '
_ schools
.
‘ 4200 ’ays as far as wintry weather is prophet's said. They were a race
Everett W. Seavey was chosen Support of high
•would have - been withudt their
concerned. When one runs afoul of upstarts and possessed none of Asa A. Richardson was chosen
Road Commissioner for the ripper Transportation of high school
50 778 help, bqt their encouragement is a'
1200
of sudh a loyal defender of the the power to peer clearly into the moderator to preside at said ineetdistrict, after the town had re Friel,pupils
stimulus in trying to overcome the
janitor and supplies for
vigor of .the winters agone, it is ¿future. He clung tenaciously to
fused to commit the selection, of
high school
1000
hardest conditions' which the
of no use to dispute his concltt4 the anciept landmarks. So he SHERIFF ROBERTS SHOT AT
Commissioners to the Board of Se
.
THE
writer has known on the Atlantic
of school text books 500 sions or his array of alleged facts. just turned/ around once or twice
lectmen and after it had been de Purchase
BY RUFFIAN
Shore Railway.
supplies 1
117& All qne can do is to smile and to make sure of himself, whisked
cided that there should be two School
/ Sincerely yours, •'
Repair and insurance of
'wait quietly like the celebrated his tail a bit and speedily disap Sheriff Roberts, who was called
districts.
/ -7 » • ’
Sterling T. Dow,
school buildings
1506 ¡Mr. Micawber, for “something to peared into his warm quarters to to subdue Fred Morey Of Sanford,
. After a sprightly contest How Hydrant
rentals
Manager for Receivers.
3106 turn mp.” And “down in Maine’’ await the Arrival of gentle spring. this week, was shot at three times
WILL RE-OPEN
ard G. Tuman was chosen Road Summer policemen
500 gne does, not have to wait very Then came more -showy* which by Morey, a husky 15 year old boy,
Commissioner for the lower dis Board of Health
CRITICALLY IL^AND SNOWED
150 long for the turning up of a win turned to rain end was •quickly fol who had called at the home of a
trict. In Competition with him State Aid Road
‘ . IN AT LUMBER CAMP
were D. A. Morrisoh and George Maintenance? of State A State 798 ter that forces the “oldest inhabi olwed by a. Revere freeze An man named Horne, end demanded
tant” *to dig deeply into the re open jvinter? Alas! There were some skiis, which he claimed one
A. Jenney, but the election of Mr.
Aid highways
WITH
125 cesses of his memory to find an now, a couple of feet of snow on of the boys bf the family had .in,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rounds, of
Tuman was accomplished on the Concrete sidewalks Kettne
Watqrhpro, who have been at the
other that will excel, or, at any the roads and in the open and his possession/Which had been
first ballot.
bunkport village
750 rate equal, the latest comer.
lumber .camp of Ben Lunt at West
nearly three feet in the sheltered
The stipend of the Road Com-! Sidewalks Cape Porpoise
him- by young Morey. None
500 Last fall some one ventured the woods. Worse than that, the loaned
Kennebunk for the winter, have~
missioners was placed at $4, per! Arundel Engine company
of
'
the
Home
family
knew
him,
150 remark that the coming winter trolley tracks were set in beds of
been ilL for several days, and so >
day, and they were assigned the Atlantic Hose company
100 would be “an open ont.” Another ice. No snow Shovel or other and' when the skiis .were denied,
blocked in with snow that it was
duty of fixing the compensation Wildwood Fire company
Mdrey
whipped
but
a
revolver
and
150 one said. “Yes; it certainly will contrivance yet invented by man
impossible for days for '■ medical
of men and, teams.
covered
the
whole
family,
saying
Repair drain between resi
aid,to reach them. Finally, Dr.
be mild, everything indicates that. could do anything to free the as he did so that he 'would not
The sum of $750 was included dences of William Roper
.Stiippson» of this village\succeedIt may' not be quite as mild as last roads of traffic. Only the pick
in the amount appropriated for and Ernest Wagner
50 Winter; but, it will be mild, very and shovel weilded by human leave until he got the skiis.? Mr.,
ed in, getting through to the camp,
the repair of school buildings, this Repair Buttonwood road x < 600
Horne
idanaged
to
make
a
get-a?
mjld4-a genuine open winter.” muscles and making headway inch way, and telephoned the sheriff' at HIS. BEST IN THE NEW FILM and, found the-parents in a criti
to be used in the improvement of Repair road from South Main
cal condition, and the children al
And «then some one else said by inch could successfully con from a neighbor’s house. It was
the building at. the iown House street to Turbatt’s Creek
so sick.-when an agreement can be made Salary of Superintendent of 1000 pretty much the same thing, until, tend with these conditions.
while
Sheriff
Roberts
was
trying
On, Sunday a large number of
after a little time, it was generally So it came tc pass that “down to subdue the boy that the shots
with the authorities of North Schools
Odd Fellows from Kennebunk -se
that “They say this is to in Maine” men gave up the idea of were fired by Morey, which nearly
Kennebunkport to continue to Ciape Arundel Association for 600 declared
cured a, .conveyance ’ and after '
be an open winter.’!
an open winter. They were, “sore”
send to that school the children of roads
the life of the sheriff. After
much difficulty reached the camp,
And you well know that when over the disappointment, and it acost
that section of their town for a Memorial Day celebration 1000
fierce
straggle,
Morey
was
put
in
25 on any subject it is declared that was well that no one could be
and managed to carry both Mr.
term of years sufficient to warrant Electric lights
;2100 “They say” so and so, it is utterly found who would admit that he irons and is now. in the. lock-up,
and. Mrs. Rounds to the railroad
USUAL
PRICES.
the making of the improvements Tarvia for streets of Kenneawaiting
trial.
He
deciares
.
that
station,? and they Were taken , by
useless to try to alter the general had prophesied a mild season.. he ifitended to kill the .sheriff,, and
contemplated and at the same time - bunkport village and for ,
train to Biddeford and are now at
belief which has been crystallized Probably if such an one could have when asked why he held up the
promising to bear the proper pro State Aid road
.
The
fdrintain
pen
thafeniakes
its
1600 into the “They say,” no matter been discovered, his aggrieved fel
ihe/Webber Hospital, under the
portion of cost in maintaining the Care of Parson’s Field
75 how: many and how unanswerable low-citizens would have. encased Hornes at the point of. a gun he mark around the world “Water care of Dr. E. D. O’Neil. Mrs.
school.
man’s Ideal” is’ sold by Fiske thé Rounds is Reported as resting com
Support of Public Library 250 the facts and arguments that may him in ice and stored him away in replied; “I wanted thosq skiis-”'
After recess the following reso Crushing stone.
druggist on the corner. ' - Adv. fortably, .but, Mr. Rounds is still
;2000 be advanced to the contrary.
some secluded spot until the
lution was presented and adopted Repair of Ocean avenue
¿critically ill. 1500 So ;the “doubting Thomases” balmy days of June set him free Just received Page & Shaw’s.
by a unanimous rising vote:
WANTED
Candies including
Chocolates,
made no reply, butz simply said: from his artic imprisonment.
Hard Candies and Buttey' Scotch,
z
Total
______
43378 “We shall see what we shall see;
WILL HOLD EASTER SALE)
CHAPTER HI
TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE
we shall know all about it by the Well, to jump immediately to the candy df excellence* Fiske the * Table girl wanted at Top Notch,
Mail
and
phone
orders
filled
Kennebunkport, Maijne, promptly, Fiske the druggist, on end of March.” They inwardly another “high point” , in this druggist on the corner. -. Adv. Restaurant, Biddeford. Adv. 2t. At a meeting of the Baptist
March 3, 1920 the corner, Kennebunk.
Ladies- Aid held at the parsonage
Adv hoped the optiimistiq prriphets “story” there is a place down in
Mrs. Joseph H. Benson,
Tast-Monday afternoon, plans were
were right, but/ Ithey cou|d not this State of Maine by the name
ASSOCIATEDCHARITIES
Resolution .adopted at the An
made for an Easter Sale and Sup
completely crash the “Banquo’& of Pineville. You need not rash
nual Town Meeting zon Monday
per. The following' Committees
a contrary possibility to your geographies or gazetteers,
The Associated Charities Organ ghost’,, of
March 1, 1920.
were chosen,the surface of thought. as you will not find it recorded in
ization held its regular meeting beneath
Time
passed
on,
as
it
is
accus

them,
for
that
is
not
really'
its
Fancy Table, Mrs. C. H. Brown.
REV. JOSEPH HAMMOND CELE on Tuesday evening at the home tomed to do. The frosts came and
we just “make believe” that
•r Apron Table^Mrs. W. E. Warren
of Miss Kate Lord on Summer St., the ice began to form on. the sheets name;
it is. What’s in a name, anyhow?
BRATES 80th BIRTHDAY
Decorating^ Mrs. E. L. Little
but a small number being in at
quiet water. During Novem One appellation is just as good as
$TO W
field,. Mrs. W. P. Allison.
tendance. It should be emphasiz of
The birthday of Rev^ Joseph ed that everyone who has con ber the cold stiffened slowly, but another. And Pineville is; just as
Tea Room, Mrs. A. A. Richard
Hammond of Kennebunk Landing tribute«^ to the organization thia there was no snow, and the “mild good'as Kalamazoo dr Popocate
son.
was celebrated in a very pleasing year is a member of it, and is reservationists,” —if we may be petl^—and a great deal better than
Ice Cream, Mrs. A. H. Hdyes,
manner on Sunday February 29, urged to attend the meetings, pardoned for applying a Senator the latter,, because ¡It is much/
Mrs. A. Somers.
when he was the recipient of Which have a very real part in ial distinction to open-winter^^ad easier to spell and not so hard to
Candy,-Mrs. Pitts.
vocates—were delightedly declar pronounce.
many kindly remembrances from Community welfare.
Sdpper Committee, Mrs. C. H.
hosts of friends, both in town and Reports were made of various ing, ‘“I told you so!” Thanksgiv This Pineville is what is some
Hall, Mrs. Charles Whidden, Mrs.
out; among his gifts was a very cases of need requiring attention, ing arrived, and there was still no times called a “jumping-off
Ida Webber; Mrs. Geo. Littlefield,
fine edition of George Wharton’s and of measures Of relief already snow. Then came December, and place” meaning that it is on the
the
weeks
moved
toward
the
dawn
very
.edge
of
things
and
that
if
Mrs. Hartley Storer, Mrs.. Chas.
works, entitled “Alsace Loraine,” taken. It was voted to make an
of
Christmas
:
with
a
pace
ail
top
you carefully creep as far as you1
Hatch,. Mrs. Chauncey Phillips,
beautifully illustrated. This was appeal for a mattress, a table,
lagging
for
the
younger
generacan.
and,
taking
hold
of
a
wellMrs. Frank Lord, Mrs. Geo. Gapresented by the Congregational some chairs, bedding, sheets, pil
tion.
.
The
cold
was
Steadily
in

rooted juniper bush to . steady
leucia, Mrs. Eugene Knight, Mrs.
Church. Other gifts included lows and pilloMf ddses, and
John E. Watson and Mrs. Georgeflowers, candy, and money and a women’s clothing for the relief tensifying, and observing men yourself, you may . look far ., out
were
remarking
that
they
never
into
space
and
see
—
not
a
thing,
Whitten.
real “shower” of post cards and of immediate need. Anyone hav
letters from Triends who were un ing such articles which can be do remembered seeing thicker ice and ¡arid that, if you screw up your
ice
more
free
from
“
slush
”
than
courage for enough and take a
OBITUARY
able to call in person to offer their nated may notify the President,
best wishes. Mr. Hammond came Mr. Tilton, the Secretary, Mrs. Nature was now making. And still firmer hold on the juniper
there
had
been
no
snow;
and
the
ibush,
you.may
look
over
the
brow
? The funeral of J. Merrill Lord
to this town about eight years ago DoremitS, or Mrs. Pitt, that the
<of Parsonsfield was held at his
from Center Harbor, N. H., at articles may be collected and mild-winter men were clapping of the jumping-off place straight1
their
hands
with
glee,
as
it
were.
¡down,
and
down,
and
down,
and
late home last Tuesday afternoon.
which*1 time he resigned from ac given where there is need.
tive service in the mihistry. For Expression was made of the loss An open winter? Sure enough. ! see—just nothing at all,. -That’s AND IF FOR EASTER WEEK, WHY NOT FOR EVERY WEEK? Mr. Lord was one of. the most
It
was
already
here;
no
one
could
where
Pineville
is,
at
the
very
end
PEOPLE USED TO CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS • ONLY ONE DAY prominent' lawyers in northern
45. years he has held Congrega- the Associated Charities has sus
of things.
A YEAR,
York County and for many years
tional pastorates, and on Sunday tained in the death of its treasury deny it.
CHAPTER
II
(Continued
on
Page
Four)
NOW THEY’RE COMING TO SEE WHAT A WASTE IT IS TO has been active in business cir
he was driven to the church and er, Mr. Frank W. Bonser, whose
KEEP ALL THEIR KINDLINESS’AND DISPERSE IT ROYALLY cles^ The end came, very sudden
delivered a very interesting ad- capable, thoughtful and generous
THROUGH THE YEAR.
ly, and is a shock to his many
dress telling of many experiences service has been of great assist Then the leaf was turned over.
The
skies
became
.
leaden,
gray.
WE FIRST STARTED BAKING HOT CROSS BUNS TO HELP CEL friends. Altho’ his heart had been
and happenings during his long ance. Mr. Howard C, Wakefield
The
heavens
began
to
“
spit
snow.
”
weak for some time, he had never
EBRATE EASTER.
service; All join in wishing him was elected to fill out Mr. Bon
A few inches fell in the first
NOW WE’VE MADE THEM SO IRRESISTIBLY DELICIOUS THAT before had an even serious attack.
many more pleasant birthdays, ser’ s ubexpired term.
storm.
The
came
another
bring

MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS INSIST IT’S A GRIME WHEN WE The services were conducted by
with a continuance of his present The next regular meeting of the
good health.
GAN MAKE SUCH BUNS NOT TO MAKE THEM ALL THE TIME. bv Rev. Cymbrid Hughes, pastor
organization will fall on the first ing with it four or five inches.
Then
a
third,
with
six
or
eight
SO WE’RE MEETING THEIR REQUEST BY MAKING THEM A of the Clark Memorial Church,
Tuesday in May, unless some
Portland.. The floral tributes were
FRIDAY SPECIAL EVERY WEEK THROUGH LENT.
Let, us send you your drug store other date is chosen by the Presi inches more. Then followed a
many and very beautiful. The
25 CENTS PER DOZEN
wants by parcel post service and dent. It will be held at the home succession of storms, some with
body was . pieced in the tomb at
satisfaction guaranteed, Fiske the I of Miss Kate Lord. Let there be wind and of a drifting nature, and
some without wind, distributing
Riverside cemetery, Cornish?
druggist, Kennebunk.
Adv a large attendance.

Acme Theater

Mondaw March 8

Fairbanks

“H!s Majesty,
The American

Hot Cross Buns for Easterì Week

Let

VERNOR
Do It

JOY’S HOME BAKERY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

IRennebunk Enterprise
PUBLISHER ANÏ) BRQPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

CHURCH NOTICES Í
FIRST PARISH. UNITARIAN

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res. High St., Tel. 157-3
Service at 10.30 a. m. The
minister will preach.
Sunday School at 11.45 a. m.
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;
The Unitarian Laymen’s League
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
is- to take account through the >
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport. _
month of March of the proportion 5
of men attending .church. Every
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise. .
man of our parish should make an
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
especial effort to attend church:
regularly this month, that we’ipay!
make a creditable* showing, and
also as a beginning of moire regu
lar church attendance on'the part
of the men. It is a matter of hab
it. ’ Get the habit of church at
19 20
tendance. It is worth while, both
1920
to the church and to you.

Published at the Office of. the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
Residence Main St.
Preaching service next Sunday
morning at 10.30. Dr. Martin D.
Kneeland, D. D., will be the
preacher. The Sunday school will
follow the morning service. We
invite, you to remain with one of
the classes and enjoy a most profi
table hour of Bible study. >
Young People’s C. ’. service at
6 o’clock.
■' A Union Service of all the
churches at 7 o’clock on Sunday
evening at the Baptist Church,
Everybody is invited to. this ser
vice. Do not fail to be present.
Dr. Martin D. Kneeland General
Secretary of the Lord’s Day
League will be speaker. Uq not
fail to hear him.
The mid week social service-on
Wednesday at 7.30. We are look
ing for you to enjoy this service
with us. A novel plan is on for
this service.. Listen for the no
tices next Sunday morning.

A Few Plain Facts from the
Hany Stores of Portland
Are you aware of

the fact that

nowhere else in this country will you

I
i

I

I

find better stores, or more complete showings of all kinds of merchandise
than right here in Portland, the "Metropolis of Maine, opr city and. your
city.

Portland Stores Want
Your Trade of Course
’But, they also want you to trade at home, at your own home-town store, as

much as you possibly can.

It’s really up to you to make it a successful store,

and a city or town that supports its stores is certainly sure of becoming a suc
cessful and thriving community
Now,, sometimes you may desire larger assortments to select from, or, perhaps you cannot

peating their pledge they adjourn
find the things you wish in your town; if so, then the stores of Portland invite you- to shop in
ed to meet next Friday afternoon
from 3.15 to 4.15 With Miss Doro
their city, where you will"find
thy' Emery.
(Deferred From Last Week)
Junior Loyal Workers met
Seventeen members and friends at The
4 p. m. Sunday led by Mrs. Coolof'the Mothers’ Club met Satur brpth
and Vivian Littlefield. The
day evening at the home of Mrs. following
are the officers. Presi
Mary E. Emery and enjoyed a dent, Evelyn
Atkins, Vice Presisupper and social evening togeth
Secretary,
er. The menu consisted of baked I debt, Alma Hanscom, Treasurer,
beans, salads, cakes, jellies and Danforth Googins,, Committee,
Pauli, Social
coffee. The rapidity with which Grace
Emery.
this was disposed of attested the Harriet
METHODIST CHURCH
The L. W. Meeting Tuesday
excellence of the articles servqd. night
was led by Mrs. Eva Roach.
Music and the usiial agreeable
Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
Some seem to think that if they can say that this, or that thing came from Boston, New York
conversation-concluded this pleas Topic, “Medical Missions.” Miss 12 Dane St.,
Tel. 37-3
ant episode. This is the first Ida; Gooch organist; solo by Alma
or Chicago, that they have something very exclusive, but in the stores of Portland, and Maine
The weather beirig more aus
event of its kind the Mothers’ Club Hanscom.
Mrs. John Richens and two chil picious, and some of the people
has had for a long time.
as well, you will find the very self-same thing, and perhaps at a tower price than you paid for
Mr. John Richens was at home dren are visiting With Mrs. Wal- getting better pf their sickness,
lace Brooks at Wildes district.
there was a noti cable increase, at
the week end.
it in the other city. The stores of Portland have been complimented hundreds of times, by
• Rev. H. V. Coolbroth and Mr. *the services last Sunday.
The Ladies Aid of the Adventist Walter
Mitchell went to Boston A strong evangelistic sermon
their summer tourists, who came from the above cities, for the wonderful showings of mer
Church was unable to meet to
gether this week on account of Tuesday where Walter will seek by the pastor in thevmorning, with
further treatment, from a special evangelistic talks by two of the
chandise they show, not only in any one particular line, but in all lines of every' description.
the severe storm.
. Pastor Coolbroth preached Sun* ist. We all hope he will have sue Minute Men, arid by the pastor in
Surely that kind of a compliment is something for Maine people.
the evening, gave the evangelistic
day afternoon to a good sized au cess in finding a cure.
campaign a good start.
dience. In the evening Rev. E. A.
NEAR EAST RELIEF
On Monday the Pastor was in
Goodwin preached to relieve the
Portland attending the Minister’s
pastor who was afflicted with a
cold and hoarseness. The junior Next Sunday begins the local Meeting, and also a meeting of
choir furnished a special selection effort for J the Near East Relief the directors of. Old Orchard
Camp meeting, when some plans
when the pastors of the various were made for the summer meet
The roads were put into ex Churches are asked to present ing which will be held July 16-26.
cellent condition for Sunday so briefly the need for this work. It is planned tó make, the note
that it was possible for a good This is not a fed of a few idle of evangelism exceedingly strong.
audience to greet Pastor Cool rich who are seeking popularity, The District Superintendent, Rev.
broth at the Adventist church. it is a movement backed by our Alexander Hamilton, and Rev. R.
His subject was “Christian Stew government and so much so that A. Rich, were elected as thè pro
No matter where you may liver or how far away the stores of Portland will serve you. by mait,
ardship” add was listened to at Uncle Sam’s ships are plying the gram committee for the ^meeting.
tentively. The junior choir con ocean in the vital effort to feed There was a fine meeting on
or telephone, or telegraph just as satisfactorily as if you were'fiere yourself. They employ.
sisting of Harriet Emery, Grace 800.000 starving women and chil Tuesday evening, with an increase'
Pauli, Alma Hanscom, Blanche dren. The Near East'Relief is in of attendance.
Mail Order shoppers, whose business it is tq shop for youandfill your Order as you have reSawyer, Evelyn Atkins, Ralph corporated by special act of Con
For Sunday, March 7
Sawyer and Danforth Googins gress' arid is responsible to Con- 10.30 a. m. Sermon by pastor.
quested. If, after you receive whatever the article' -may be, you are not Satisfied, and
rendered a special selection. The gress for réport of its work. Re Subject.—“The Revival Needed
want to exchange it, or if you desire ydurmoney lack, your request will at once be complied
evening service also Was well at garding the conditions Mr. Her by the Methodist Church of Ken
bert Hoover who is recognized as nebunk.”
tended. •
with.
.
\
Miss Vivian Littlefield has or a world authority on food con 12 m. Bible study hour. A.
ganized a Girls’ Club, name to be ditions says : “In my opinion in the class for. everybody and everybody
Chosen later. They met last Wed Near East is the iriost desperate in a class.
nesday evening at thè home of situation in the world.”
7 p. m. Evangelistic service,
NOTE—If you plan op shopping in Port
Miss Harriet Emery. There were Kennebunjt riobly did its part with talks by two of the Minuto
eight present. The following of during the war, and we don’t in Men..followed by the pastor.
land, Saturdays, please note that the stores
ficers weje chosen, President tend to fall down on the Recon Evervbody get interested in the
Blanche Sawyer, Vice President struction job do we? Give your Evangelistic1 Campaign. .Meetings
of
Portland close-at 6 o’clock sharp.
Dorothy Emery. Secretary, Ev answer next week, by cordially, re nn Sunday morning, and evening,
elyn Atkins. Treasurer Gladys ceiving your solicitor and giving Tuesday, and Friday night, until
Coolbroth. Social Committee Har what you can. The following are further notice.
riet Emery, Visiting Committee, the. solicitors and districts they
Alma Hanscom. Refreshments will cover.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
CARD OF THANKS
consisting of sandwiches and ap
ples were served. Music,, instru Mr. and Mrs. Ray, J. Brooks wish
. Advertising Committee,
mental and vocal, some lessons in to thank the many friend and Will S. Coleman, Minister
fancy work, planning for a club neighbors who have been so kind
Parsonage, 57 Main St.
pin and motto made the time of and thoughtful during Mr. Brook’s
Tel. 58-12
one hour pass quickly. After re- illness.
Sunday, March 7.
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
The supper and social at the | ¿DJíéjinterior..oí ;the store of Mr. ^./.¿ApartyipCWnftpsied of Merl-Libby ,.
mon. Subject : “The Master’s Com
Congregational Church , will be W. ’D. 'Hay 4sthis Li W. Nash-and Archie Clark, all
mendation.”
held "this week on Friday evening; week; Mr. Hinckley, the painter, members of K. of P. Lodge, made
11.45 a. m.—Church school with
is doing, the
.
Supper-at 6.3o o’clock.
a trip ip thb/hopiemf Mr., and Mrs,
SALE OF CUT GLASS
classes Tor all.
Several cases of mumps, meas . It is reported that thè't. Acme Walter SHiith qn Wednesday after6.00 p. m.—C. E. meeting. A Don, Chamberlin was in Port les arid' whooping cough are; re Theatre will ag<pn opèn its doors noon to offer any ’assistance mOces- s;
Semi-Cut
fine spirit pervades these meetings land ori/Tuesday.
ported abdut town. .
to the publicton Monday March 8/ sary, as rising to the’ snowy condi- /
and our. young people are missing Harvey Grant has returned from Mrs. Archer Knight of the Saco as it is -hoped ..the, ; precaution tions existing at West Kennebunk, '
$1.50 Spoon Trays
98c
something worth while if they do a visit’ “up country.”
Road, was called to North Berwick necessary during, the^ráge-df tjie arid, especially at Qld Falls, it was/’
$1.50 Lemon Trays
98c
Mr. W. O. Littlefield was a Port this week by the serious, illness of epidemic now to be needless: - deemed avisable to keep a ’lookout ' k
not attend.
$3.00 Round Fruit Bowls
$1.98
7.00 p. m.—Union meeting at; land vj^pr, last week.
her grandniothOr, Mrs. Susan Mor Miss Norma Greene rias a flock «oii\.all; riases of picknefe|.. where'' it.
$3.00 Oval Fruit Bowls ..
$1.98
the Baptist Church with Dr. Knee Mrs. Orson Carter was in Port rill.
of tWenty-fivé hensywhose record is difficult to get medical aid, and ;
$3.00 Roll Trays......... . .
$1.98
land of thé New England Lord’s land on business this week.
Ned Hinckley returned to school it will ’ be hard to beat. Miss not. have a„reoccurence ‘ of the .
$3.50 Ice Cream Trays ...
$2.49
Dav League as speaker.
Mr; Orson Carter riiade a busi last i Sunday, haying enjoyed an Greene- states'.that it isi no unusual; critical cas^ Tpf’ Ghester Rounds
$3.5.0 Sugars and Creams
$2.49
The minister expects to attend ness trip to North Berwick this enforced, vacation, the school hav occuiren.ee for therii to lay,.twenty and. family, an Account -of . ¿Whose
the conference which is to be held week.
ing been ciosed. on account of the eggs in a day;-and for-three con experience with snow-bound roads'
10% Discount on All Cut Glass
in Bangor, March 10-12. A unique Miss Whicher, clerk in Joy’s epidemic«* ~
secutive- weeks - they laid not lesSj and sickness appears in another
thing about this conference is that bakery, is having a vacation this
than nineteen on any *one. day/ part of this, is&ue; ./Mr. ahd Mrs»
Miss
Dorothy
Stimpson
and
j
it
purposes
to
have
present
every
Japanese China Tea Cups and Saucers, worth 25c at......... 19c
.Those
are spunky littlediènsìsù^è?/ Smith have both been.ill, but are
week.
[guest, Miss Grace Sherman, haveply,
'
minister of every denomination, in
especially through;’ a wrintéa^ now on the road to recovery.
the state, a thing which riever has Mr. and Mrs. Henry King have returned to Hebron Academy after I like this one. ? M
Kennebunk—Whrren, Alyah H. ;
returned from an out-of-town a 'forced* vacation, the academy
been attempted before.
al—Willib E. Wayhen. . ' / [
having closed on -accoufit 'of the' Thè Fidelis Class of the Baptist
A week from next Sunday, Mar. visit.'
ELECTRIC LAMPS
churèh met at the home .of; Mrs.
Kennebunkport^-Hastay, ^MMlie
14 the pastor will exchange with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goodwin of epidemic.
Edith Whitten on Fletcher _, J3t., (LAAlice Leach, 350.'
Rev. Harry Trust of Biddeford. the ’Port were Portland visitors • It was found necessary for Mr. last Tuesday evening, and a Rubi riSweiis—^KimMI;iFred’k;^alphri:T
Mahogany Finish, Rose, Blue and Gold Shades, worth $3.50,
this week.
Gaw
to
again
return
to
the
hospi:
ness meeting'ivasl held atjwhichi Griodwin. A-"
at ...................... ........
$1.98
■ 'U’*'''CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH Mr. and Mrs. Fred Norton re tai in Portland, from which he re- among
■
other things, it was yotéd- ■ Mitchell," Elizabeth\ L. v’et al-^’y
Thin-blown Glass Water Tumblers ........................... 39c doz.
turned
from
their
honeymoon
trip
turned
only
a
short-time
ago
;
it
1
Sunday morning service at 10.30
to give all possible Sd tR the Ñeair!' Russell W. Hilton;« V ¥ *
$1.00 China Salad or Berry Bowls at ..............
69c
is hoped this tiine his recovery East
'
Wednesday evening .service" at this week.
’ Relief, fund. • ; Later"- ' rhthèi Hester, Wm. F. et/al-+riGhas.. E.;^
will
be
permanent.
‘
(
Town
reports
seem
to
be
scarce
'
*' .
1
evenihg a social hour was^èrijoy^ 'Preston.
7.45. Everyone is cordially inthis
year;
many
report
not
having
75c and 85c Earthen Teapots, 1-1% qt, at .,.
.. 49c
We are glad to note that nearly jèd, arid refrésKhíents< ribf ' éand-^s ■;'ri^0i;kins, Thos-^/A.—rEdWin.j.T?'''
vited to attend.
received
one.
all the. cases- of' [ extreme: ■ illness Wiches,
'
' ■ ’"'U •“'*'. ;ij*.
‘.j
doughnhts’and coffiee wero wtt.tefield.>..f-:
The coal shortage is fast becoming a serious iriatter, and there Miss Lillian Stone of North Ber which have been reported in the iserved. About eighteen were* 'ri|Iamiltbn, Alice; A.^X'^rira/'.F.y'?
is little hope that conditions can wick was a recent guest of Mrs. past few weeks; are now on the ]present. Thè next meeting will iSfrickland.
mending hand, arid with the • ad- 1be held at the home of The -presi . ^Hamilton, Chas^>Gi—Latrra;. F.
be bettered very soon, as on ac- Orson Carter.
. . ‘ """•
courit of the embargo ori coal;;the .Mrs. E. P. Howe who has been vance of spring, it - is to be hoped <dent, -Mrs. Lillian M.‘ Warren on Strickland.
railroads can do nothing with it quite ill with a very severe cold is that'the season of sickness will iStorer Street ch the first- Tuesday SlFerkirih, Learid'er^HJbsJ M^tqck
in.April.
...
■
1
.*,
;
'--.-U
"rri
"■/
'
man.-.,
.
‘
”.' . ■. '•
soon
be
over.
i
much improved.
at present.

Lower Village

Complete Stocks at All
Seasons of the Year

Portland Stores Are
Al ways at Yoiir^Service
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris

CAPÍ PORPOISE

WORKED EIGHT WEEKS ON
SCENARIO

SACO’ROAD I WaiS BRANOf I WNQUIT

SEÑÓ IN YOUR EGG RECORD.

: I' ‘. Lucy 'Benson of Saco Road
Beforé a camera- -¿rank Was 1 has a flock of twenty-three hens,
turned for the filming of “His Mai-;
Miss Flo Weeks who is teaching ¿Mr." Edward T. Weare made a jesty, the American,”'the Douglas7 ; pf which she might well be proud.
There has never.within the his
(Deferred From Last Week)
L. E. .Fletéher is able to ' be Outtory
__ of
. _ the town been a tim&when in Massachusetts .has -been spend* business trip to Portland, Tues ^Fairbanks’ picture, which wilUhé- ■r During some of the coldest weathJ^id well, some days twenKennebunk p Capt. Lester W. Nunan who was there werei so many ^unbroken ing her vacation with her parents. day. •
Mason Block
•. * ■show at the Acme Theatre, Mbn^*l"er,T^ey
11 ;ty eggs and during last week 119
I stricken with influenza while iri I roads,
' and such poor service on* She was obligedio-extend her stay Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Jacobs
day
and
Director
’
Joseph
** ~ ~~ wept'
TT
uärjc
anu Tuesday,
J. ucowi>/'r^ki
u
UBCpUTI
eg$3 -were. Sprely this is 'a
Evenings by appointment.
charge , of his vessel in Boston, jI, the
uie xrural
trrax routes
ruuve» and
anu railway.
railway. Thè some what on account of difficult to Boston Tue’sday for a i
Henabéí'ry; wäth■thè ássiátiáhce 'vdfj\remarkably good record, and is
Mass., two week ago and who re J¿mail trains cbuld not’get through traveling.
visit.
Elton' Banks, labored foreight1',doubtless due to the extra good
turned to his home here,, is very for several days on account of the Every thing was at a stand-still A large crowd of men from here ’solid- weeks on thé’dèvelopment of i
c^re.. which the “biddie's” receive,
much improved.
snow blowing in after the tracks here for three days last, week be-.- went tO Sanford Monday to work, the-' scenario, jg
. as Mrs. Benson says they are all
Miss Isabel Tribier who has were cleared of snow. The roads cause of the snow and wind storms on .the Aflaritip Shore Railway to
OSTEOPATH
~
.//really pets, and she is . very fond
been suffering from the prevailing throughout town "Were impaésable Even breaking the roads was im qpen the snowbound tracks
Enterprise ads. pay ' of~them.
113 Main St.,
until Saturday, when some of the possible. Most of them were open through to Kennebunk.
epidemic, is very much better.Biddeford, Me.
Miss Hazel Stonç now a teacher roads were shovelled out-so a team by Saturday night however and
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con. in the schools'of Somerville, Mass, could get to the office. Saturday the long delayed mail . arrived
OBITUARY
accomplished by a friend, is visit arid Sunday, ¿nearly everyone Who toward, evening.
Graduate under,the
could handle a shovel or pi-ck, The: Ladies’; Aid will meet with
ing
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Her
founder of the Science
turried. out, and got the Electric, Mrs. Hobbs Storer, this week.
bert Stone.
<<Mrs. ;Hannah- Moody Jacobs, born
Dr. A. T. Still.
Road cleared'to .Ernest Bensoh’s Harold Littlefield returned to in
Capt, Frank A. Nunan has been blacksriiith
York, May' 1827, died at Portsshop.
.
Now
cars
are
WRITE OR PHONE
Hebron
Academy
”
8n
Monday
of
on the sick list the past two Weeks. running'regularly and it seoins
mouth. N. H,, February . 14, < 1920.
this,
week.
‘Carl Stone ' of .Boston, Mass.,- good "to see'and. hear them again.
Between: these dates was lived a
spent thé recent Holiday^ with his Nearly all of the employées had Mr. Charles Clark and Mr. Har- Jphg<
;
useful life, one of consecrat
parents, MA and Mrs. William shoveled the greater part of, last ry Chick spent the week end .with.'ed service, quiet devotion and com
Storie.
their respective families.
plete unselfishness. Descended
week.
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
From 1 to. 100 tons. No com Mrs. H. O. Proctor qf/Biddeford, Town Meeting in Kennebunk Mr. and Mfs.Arioc Penny who ;from; »/distinguished ancestry and
and Mrs: Harry S. Sawyer of Saco
have been stopping at Mr. George, {direct line from Rev. Samuel
pany can quote lower prices, on apy “spent Wednesday of Last week port resulted in thp election of all Littlefield’s. for several weeks, re- in
Moody,-.one
of
the
first
settlers
of
' Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
the"bid offifeers. There was no turned to their home at Kenhe- Yofk
kind of cargo from Furniture ;to with relatives at the- Cape.
;
and eminent- in his day.
Democrat
ticket
in
the
field.
DOVER,
N.
H.
Tel. 399-M
All the sick ones are very much
Tuesday.
Sand.
Her education was obtainéd as
Howard Tuman, Democrat, was bunk
Mrs.
A.
C.
Mildram
who
is
on
Was,
the.
customof
‘
the
time
in
the
’
Call me up, it will save you improved.
chosen Road Commissioner ovër the sick list is somewhat better, ’ . old red' Schoolhouse. -Married at
moffey.
- Mrs. W. C. Lapierre is visiting D. A. Morrison, Republican. This Mrs. Gowen also ill is improv- -the age, of ,23; shev began a resin
vear it was voted that the people ing.
friends in Portland. denceTn Ogunuit, which contin
Mrs. Charles Lawrence of Grot should choose the Road Commis
ued ..unbroken for quite 70 years.
sioner
instead,
of
the
selectmen.
’
on, #nd Miss Grace Nichols of
In all the years of her residence
Will
say
that
Carl
Adams
was
Reading, Mass., spent a part of
she was ¡ interested in and took ac
last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. chosen as one of the selectmen
tive < part in : the social . life arid
over
Roy
Emmons
who
served
last
Frank Seavey on thé Highland. year.
church.work, and was a member
Capt. Lester W. Nunan who has
of the Christian church for more QUICK SERVICE
HONEST DEALING
been confined. to the house with
than 50 years. Her home was one
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
^torer
.at

WELLS, MAINE
the prevailing epidemic is able to,
of refinement and culture, where
tended the Auto Show in Portland all were -welcome, -and open-hand 61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21
be out again.
on
Tuesday.
Miss Mamie Laundry is ill with
Dealer in
ed, warm-hearted hospitality was
The stork paid a1 visit to the dispensed.
influenza.
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
El

Capt. Frank A. Nùnan who has
JOSEPH H. BENSON
well on Sunday Feb. 29, leaving, a The closing years of her life
been confined to the house the
9-pound girl. This is the, only were spent happily in the home
Fresh Every Day.
past two weeks is now able to be
It is with
y . sorrow that we hear call yet reported as being made by and amid the scenes so familiar,
put.
for l)y the ,daughter, who,
There Was born in Kittery Feb. of the death of Joseph ,H. Benson, Mr. Stork in* this town on “Leap càrèd unsparingly
.of 'her time and
29th., to Mr. and Mrs. Howard at his late home Sunday morning, Year Day/ Lucky girl—with a, gavé
strength, and the son . who was.
Perkins, formerly of this place, a Feb. 29th. Mr. Benson has been birthday only every four years. constant
through all, the years.
son. On Tuesday was received in poor health for the past few Mr. and Mrs. “Lonnie” Bridges In November
.it was thought 'best
the sad news of the death of the years but attending to his busi- are also receiving congratulations to
close,thq hoipe at .0g.unqu.it fÿ’
_
few on the birth of a daughter, born
1 niant and the bo.dy was brought ñess and farm until the past
the winter and, with her daughter,
to'the home town for intorment. months; His age was 73 years, Feb. 27.
Mrs. Gr^nt, spend the winter with
Born,. Feb. 25th,. to Mr. and Mrs. Mr.) Benson was the son of Mrs. Charles Hilton spent Wed her
son at the Rockingham hotel,
Ralph Campbell of Portland, a Robert arid Phebe, (Chadboume) nesday in Biddeford on a shopping Portsmouth,
N. H. Some weeks
Benson of Kennebunkport where trio.
son.
after
arriving at ’ he hotel she fell
No church service was held he was born and has always had Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and »broke
herhipi For four long
Sunday morning as the bell could the interest bf the town and its and Mrs. Ernest Boston in the weeks she suffered,
not be rung, and vérv few knew people at heart. He was a mem death of their twq Small children ; endurance hut. withalmost,beyond
and
one was intended. There was a ber of the school board, and took the little girl died last Friday- and résignation. AClingingpatience
to the dear
good attendance in the evening. a great interest in the schools of the baby on Monday. A double ones, wro meant so much
her
Miss Hazel Stone returned on his town. He was a popular man funeral was held on'Tuesday. Mrs she still welcomed the end to
which
Sunday to her school duties in in his position and liked by the Boston is, herself, cirfically ill would
release her frorii pain and
scholars. He was a beloved mem with the prevailing epidemic.
Somerville, Mass.
ber of Mousam Lodge of Odd Fel No schools are in session this suffering.
lows, and of Arundel Masons, and week, on account of the snow con The end cari1® quietly and easily
also a popular member of the ditions, which make it impossible as the day was breaking on SaturArundel Grange. Mr. Benson was for so large a number of the pu dav morping, February 14.
in handy packages, for denning
a kind friend and neighbor, and; pils to attend. The tracks of the Services--were held from the*
ALUMINUM. UTENSILS
Will be greatly missed in town, Atlantic Shore Railway are still Christian church. Ogun.quit, ¡on
schools, neighborhood, and in th© buried deep under the snow and Monday. February 16. Interment;
hbme where'he leaves a dearly be-i ice. and it is impossible to. say, fwas ip the family lot, at Wells
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
loved wife, who has been untiring when anything can be done to get Beach. She leaves to mourn her
them in running condition again-1 going two daughters. Mrs. S. A.
in hef care, love and devotion.
¿“The Old Hardware Shop”
He /leaves a widow, several^ Train service is still much de-! Grant of Ogunauit and Mrs. New36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H :
neices, nephews, and. cousins andi layed, and it is with much difficul top Morrisop of Boston; two sons.
hosts of friends. The funeral ser ty that those who* are obliged to N. 5P. M. Jacobs of Ogunouit. and
Tel. 509
vices - were held at his late home go, get around to attend to their E. p, Jacobs of Boston, and sev
business^ But now that March eral grandchildren: one brother,
Wednesday afternoon.
has arrived there are hopes that Joseph H. Moody. Eso., who re
There
has
passed
from
us
another
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
good man the last of a family of we will not be favored (??) with sides in tre home at York, and a
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
seven children who have tall died any more of the big storms that vndc circlp of friends. To them
CHIROPRACTORS
have made this winter one to be she has left a wealth of tender
within a fëw years.
.memories and pleasant recollec
f To the sorrowing wife we ex long-remembered.
293 Main St.; New Goodwin Block,
tend our sincére and?’ heartfelt 1 Ah unusual sight for winter tions that shall abide for ma’ny a
Biddeford, 10 a. m.^—12m. 2-4 p. m.
sympathy. Flags at the schools with its snow-piled streets;1 was a vear.
Tues., Ths., and Sai., 7-8 p. mare at half ’ mast throughout town bicycle spinning, (and sometimes We . watched - her breathing
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
throuo’h the night,
and the school children 'will give humping and skidding) along over
beautiful flowers as a mute tri the village streets on one of the per hr^aihing soft and low.
bute of the lové and esteem in keen, frosty riiornings of this As in her.breast the wave of life
week; it is quite unnecessary to Kent heaving to and fro.
which he was held.
AT 50c a piece
state that the rider was a boy, who For when the morn came dim and
Good heavy quality, for ages 4 to. 16 years and mail orders
sad,
Seemed
to
be
thoroughly
enjoying
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
filled while the lot last. We pay postage.
NEW LEADED OF FARM BU himself, as much, if not more,
And, chill with early sowers,
Multigraphing
REAU AGENTS.
than he would at the same sport Iler ouiet eyelids closed—she had
MÁSONÍC BUILDING, ROOM 16
Another morn than purs.
Arthur L. Deering for the past in the “good old summer-time.”
A Telephone 12 Biddeford
PORTLAND
‘seypp ye^rs Farm Bureau Agent
94th BIRTHDAY OBSERVED AT
WELLS
fp£ JKepnebgc County, has re
We
have
large
dining
room,
al

BOSTON
Tel. 894M Room 22, Masonic Bldg
cently been appointed leader of
(Deferred From Last Week)
so booths, and private dining-room
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
M® ineC/fithty Agents of Fann
Mrs. Qlive E. Rodie, who was
Successor td
Bureaus*, His former position None of the schools were in ses horn at Wells Beach oh February
Addie M. Holmes
hns been filled by Clarence A. sion on Wednesday» owing to the 26, 1826. observed the 94th anni
Day, of Machias.
Hygienic, Facial and
big snow-storm, which after about versary of her birth, at the home
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
40 hours duration, has left con of -her son. George M. Rodie. 45
Manicuring and Chiropody
ditions of highways and electric Otjs St., Melrose. Mass. Mrs.
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
.,
Rodie was the oldest child of the
tracks the worst of the winter.
. Work on the Atlantic Shore Rail late Captain James Donnell and
way has been postponed for the Twdja (Ijlaton) Donnell. Her
pjresent, as it is impossible to do. •father was also a native of Wells
anything when there is so much Beach. and was bom in. 1798. He
snow and more coming all the was one of three brothers; who
time. For the first time this win- settled in Maine among the earli
! ter the mail teams were unable on est settlers, and another immedi
Wednesday to^get through the ate ancestor was Nathaniel Don
huge drifts, and did not make the nell, who fought in the French
attempt. Thé town team with big and Indian wars.
sled and four horses were Out On her mother’s side. Mrs. Ro
WANTED—Young women bethrough the afternoon Wednesday die is descended from Francis Ea
. tween ages of eighteen and thirtybreaking out the roads. There is ton,.» Mayflower nasesnger. Her
five with high-school education—
much sickness in town, and it was only living relative is her sister,
to enter St. . Barnabas Training
with, much difficulty that Dr. Mrs.. Mary Bartlett Bayley, who
School for-Nurses—3 years course
Smith of Ogunouit, who is attend still lives at Wells eBach. For
-Salary $10 per month—also
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street.
ing most of the cases, made his several years Mrs. Rodie lived oh
offer 1 year course for women
the island of Cuba at the planta
‘
rounds.
' wishing to become practical nursMr. Ernest Thomnson of Wal tion of her. unde, the late Nathan
%es ;:pr nurses1- aids, Apply to St.
tham, Mass., was in town over the iel Eaton, who-for many years
Barnabas Hospital,
holiday, calling on friends and at was in. business there. Afrs. .Ro
X. • 231 Woodfords St.,
tending to some business matters. die now makes her home with her
. Portland, Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Eaton and sdn in Melrose, and altho’ she had
daughter, Agnes, are all on the the misfortune to- fracture her
WANTED:—Young single man
sick . list, also Mrs. Ernest Boston hip. some two years ago. the bone
(gentile) who is honest and am
knit, and she is now in very good
and little son.
bitious and would like to travel.
health, and able to be about again
ypo0|iofi? permanent, Rapid ad
with the aid of a cane.
DANCE AT KENNEBUNK
vancement, Must be well recomcall at the studio and see our latest display of new styles in
OPERA
HOUSE
?mended. Experienced salesman
FIRST OVERHEAD TROLLEY.
travels with'you. Salary and ex
We make good portraits at fair prices.
There will be a dance at the
penses according to your ability.
...
It
is
interesting
to
note
that
the
STUDIO,
Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W
ALL
KINDS
OF
HORSES
Mousam
Opera
House
Saturday
Write VICTOR B. CATTON, Ports
evening. March. 6, with music by first practical over head trolley
mouth, N. U. care of Gen.-Del.
Canada aud Western Acclimated Horses always on the Philharmonic Orchestra of Bid line was- built in- Kansas Citv in
Adv. 3t pd. 2-26-20.
deford; and as a special feature 1884, in which double overhead
Hand. The Horse you want is here at the Right
NOTICE
there will be singirig by “Dave conductors were used with a trol
Price. Don’t forget the place.
ley wheel riding on top of the wire.
Dickey.” •
This is to notify all of our cus
CUSTOM TAILOR
SI Franklin Street
/ Biddeford|Maine.
Cleaning and Pressing $L00Repairing Neatly Done |
tomers in this vicinity that on and
Up One Flight
R
after- Sunday,. .Feb. 1st no trust

Osteopath

I

DR. W. T. COX

Do You Need "Water?

Artesian Well Company of N.

Motor Trucking

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

R. G. SEAVEY

The Doctor Shop for all Au'omobiles

Burleigh Bridges

OBITUARY

Fish, L fester i and Clams

Troublesome Feet?
Socket-Fit Shoes
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Marble Block ShocStorc

Visit The

P. A. LEDOUX, Prop

Up one flight
next to
Masonic Building

1125 Main Street

I
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Biddeford ¡

Childen’s Warm Fleeced

Vest and Pants

Regular Dinners 45c
Annie F. Locke
Chicken Dinners every
' Sunday
45c

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

W. M. Davis

BEAT the High Cost of Living

by Trading at

The Jeweler

253 Main St.
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A CRY IN THE NIGHT
A “DREAM** OF A “GOOD TURN’ “Mold on a moment,” said Mr. especially woman nature, and sheG Then Mr. Bruce called on thei Judge Mansori, the village jus- to the vestry and were directed to
Briise, the Scoutmaster. , “Let us explained the matter patiently,, First Selectman and tola him it’ tice,
" 'spoke
’ next.'
‘ **
He"' said he real their seats by theT young ladies
Ry Thomas P. Baker
look/at this- matter a little more tactfully and convincingly, apd it was a crying shame that the town ized he was not much on shovel who had volunteered to help ini “It is a bitter colcj night. A low
Continuedffrom Page One
sound is. carried to you on the
carefully beforé we vote on it. Of did not take her very long to con [was Without communication, with ing show, but he would be on hand[ serving the dinner.
course-every one of us 'knows it. vert all the ladles with whom she | the. rest of. the world, except Èy to' offer any legal advice that That was an experience to de-■ wind as you, hdrty along the
might be needed., He wished he! light hungry men and boys. Thei Street to the warm shelter of
Mind you, Pineville is not be would be a fine thing to volunteer talked and to make them as en telephone.
yond the jumping-off place. If it for ¿this work, and it would be a thusiastic as she was herself. She “It certainly is?” . replied Mr. had now before him some of those! aroma of coffee filled the vestry'■ home. You listen—the sound perwere, there would be no Pineville, fine thing for the whole village if suggested several names to each Streeter. “These trolley people Eastfield rowdies who tried to with, its fragrance. At conven■ sists; a shrill Wail is in the air. .
or, perhaps it would be more cor we put it through. It would be a one to be talked with. Tilly, the ¡.have been given the free use of break up the celebration last ient distances on each table were■ You stop, and again you hear ityrrect to say no one would know grand ‘good turn,’ and it would telephone girl, afterward said it? bu rroads and streets, and they Fourth of July. He’d, sentence heaping dishes of steaming beans> it grows fainter—suddenly a cold
anything about it; for, if we have show to every one that the Scouts Was the busiest, evening she ever ¡ought to be made to* keep their each one of them to pick the fee i-beans of all kinds, pea beans for’ feeling creeps around your heart.
to guess at the fashions that pre thought of something more than put /in} it seemed to ‘her as if system iri working order. I think from five hundred yards of track, those who preferred them, kidney' It is1 a cry for help. A cry ip the
vail on a planet no farther «away having a good time. But it would every woman in the place was ,that is something we ought to con and deny them the right of appeal. beans forzthose who , delighted in night from a little child. You
than Mars, how could we know mean hard work, for it is no easy “ju.st possessed” to talk to every sider at the approaching town Colby, the “good physician” of them, and yellow-eye 'beans and turn back. You seek that child.
anything at all about a town that task to shovel packed and drifted other woman. At first she thought meeting, and we should take steps the village, was next put forward,-, speckled beans, and nobody You find her at last, a tiny little
that was supposed to be beyond snow and bend the back and pick, there must be some rare bit of to see that it, never happens He said that, like his friend, the-iySo I propose that we give three mite out stretched inan alleyway,
the jumping-off place? No; Pine and pick, arid pick, all day long, gossip afloat; but she herself again.” He was very .indignant, learned Judge Manson, he was of knows how many other varieties, herscant clothing in tetters. She
no value in shoveling snow,' doing and each of th>m, if you only lis is starving and freezing to death.
ville is this side of the jumping- as would have to be done to get would never think of such a thing as couldybe seen plainly.
“Perhaps,” said Mr. Bruce, as little of it. as he could except tened to the Scouts, better than You fold your coat‘about her and
off place and the jumping-off place the track free again. The Scouts as “listening tyi” to find out.
is just at the farther end. of Pine by themselves would not* be able Finally, however, she caught the “they may need to be ‘hauled over when called to visit a patient four the others. JPhere was hot brown gathering her close to your heart
ville. So Pineville is still in in one. day,—or in a week, either, Words “bread” and “beans” and the coals’ on general principles; miles, away on a dark and stormy bread and biscuits right out of the you rush to the nearest house. You
Maine and in this world. Its peo for that matter—to clear the road “pie,” zand so she concluded it 'tyut what they need most of all night, only to find that the case oven, and cold bread, and every show your pitiful burden. In
stantly, a Warm bed is made ready.
ple are very much like us. They all the way to. the junction ; and mjist be a supper of some sort by just now—and what this commu- that had been represented to him thing else that could be thought All
through the night you fight for
speak the same language—or, as it would be of little use to clear, the Woman’s Club or the Ladies’ 'nity needs even more than the as so critical was nothing more tof to make up a meal long to bA
trolley company-^—is that they be than a simple colic / that could remembered. And there was ho the life of that child—BUT IT IS .
some of our returned soldiers say, a part unleàs the whole were- Aid or the Sisterhood.
end to* the food. So finally even TOO LATE—The poor little tor
they talk “the good .old United cleared. Wé would bave to have In the morniiig, as early .as. con dugxiut from under the snow. As have been easily relieved by the 'the
boys gave up ip despair. They tured baby is breatyiing her last.
States,”
They wear the same some outside help. Perhaps we venient, Mr. Bruce' called up the T see, it, the trolley company is in administration of common house
kind of clothes and eat the same could get , some of that, if we show trolley superintendent, 'Mr; Judr nowise responsible for the series hold remedies. Then he sometimes had to admit that, as it were, they Ypil have forgotten your supper^
had met the enemy, and they were yoUr engagement, everything- for
kind of food: They need the same the people of the village that we son> told him what . the Scouts of storms that has put the line out had to shovel a road for his horse ■his
as one of them put if for all somebody’s *baby was dying. For
things that, we do to keep them are ready to do our best. Are you were planning to do on Saturday, of service. They are, as you might through the deeper drifts. How the’p,rest.
get them again, for it is not ONE
alive and strong Mid happy: and willing to call off. that snowshoe of the Arrangements that were say, the innocent victims of an ever, he would be on hand, and Then, taking apples for later babv
that is dying, but 250,000
that's one reason we are talking hike that has beén planned for under way for a dinner by the la-' unusual combination of harsh would hot forget to bring his med dunch, the company started back children
are dying in Armenia to
about them just now. If they Saturday and buckle down to a dies of the community, of the pur winter conditions. These have icine ease, which he had some up the road, while the ladies and day—STARVING
DEATH.
were different from "us, that is, if mighty hard and long day at pick pose he had in mind to enlist the affected them just as they have “dope” tha’t he* would provide for girls busied themselves to repair The generosity of TO
the; Americari
help of the meh of the vicinity, affected us. \The farmers have any laborer who. became fagged;
they had wings, like angels or ing ice and shoveling snow.”
.damage that had been caused neople is their only chance. Out
eagles ,and could fly wherever -“You bet we are!” came from and then asked him what he could difficulty ih getting into town with out, And he would guarantee that' the
supply in the way of implements their produce -and to ' purchase one dose of it would transform by the assault of the first1 hungry of your nlentv give life' to One
they wanted to go; or if they could more than one Scout.
Ah4 they made such good Little Child, just seventeen cents
get their food from the air, as the “We know its hard; but we can with which to work aqd experienc their supplies, and the Rural De him/ipto a frisky year-old colte- squad.
“Big” Brown,; the blacksmith,' xyoik that,,, when Mr. Streeter’s a daV will do1' it. DON’T LET IT
fish do from the water, and had do it,” said one; “we done harder ed men to supervise the volun-' livery man has not been able to
arrived, as they did about BE TOO LATE! Jf these wretch
no heed of meat or flour or sugar; stunts than tlfat. Ain’t we, fel teers so that they Vould labor to get around .his route for a num was then asked Ito come forward. men
the best advantage.
ber pf daj^s. .Wliat is ueeded is He declined the honor, saying he half-past twelve, no one would ed little ones lay in agnoy on the
or if they could grow their own lows ?”
have supposed that a hundred streets of America and tugged at
clothes, as the bear does his fur ' ' So the motion was put to a vote. When Mr. Judson responded to not to ‘knock’ the electric road, its was not gifted in speechifying, ever
had already been served and satis your garments, ■ WOULD YOIF ,
or the lobsters do their * shells, It passed unanimously, and with a the first call< it was in' a very management and -its men, but to but he would close his shop for. fied.
PASS BY? Let your hearts hear
why, then they would be only shotit that set the chandeliers gloomy tone of voice, but he/be turn to and give them a helping the day and try to set a j^ace for The afternoon program was car the cries from over the seas. They
gan to speak in a more cheerful hand and lift them Out of the'bit the rest that Would “make them
curiosities to us, like the fat wo swinging. |
ried out as announced, Mr. Streets ere calling to you—-250.000 wAak,
man in the circus side show or “Now, Scouts, remember that manner as Mr. Bruce unfolded his of trouble in which they are now go some” to keep up with him.
and at the close said that floundering. You ha(ve always The meeting had been, growing er’s force going up to the junction dldpjr vnirpq of little children.
the two-headed wild man from the task is not done yet. We have plan,
and more enthusiastic. In and starting . from thei’e toward CAN YOU TURN AWAY?”
'Borneo. But the are like us, as only voted to do it. It will take a the company would do all,it possi been looked upon as a public-spir more
could to provide tools and su ited Citizen, M.r- Streeter, and -you bringing it to a close, Mr. Streeter the village.. Whep the two sec«- Kennebunk is asked to support
much like us as are two peas in a lot of work to put it across. First, bly
and that- he himself are a recognized leader of this asked how many would promise to tions met it was almost 4.30.
five; di these ’little ones for one
pod, and I really believe that if I want a half-dozen of you to pervision,
would be on hand to direct mat- 'community;
1
Now, I appeal to, you be on hand in the square at1 7.30 When the last shovelful of snow year,' at a cost of $180 each. A
one of these Pinevillers came come over to my house before ters.
to take, up
matter of putting in the morning to start out for the had been thrown out of the way, canvass of the town will bo made
walking down our streets we ^school to-morrow. Joe, you bring
Scoutmaster suggested that the trolley systein on its feet day’s work. Such a forest J>f. there could- not have* been Any next week and it is sincerely hop- •
would take him to be one of otrr some black paint and- a ' brush. Mr.The
Judson divide the line to the . agairi.Wo to speak. I71 thpik you hands went up that no cnex could, where a more tyred and, on the ed that everyone will give as lib
fellow-townsmen, or, at least, a Jack, you bring sòme , firring. junction
two parts as nearly will find a ready support. The count them. If any one failed to whole more satisfied company af erally as possible- to save the lives
resident of a neighboring village. We’ve got to» make« a còppie of equal as into
<
possible in work needed Scouts,, for instance, have voted push up his hand he was not ob ter a day’s work.
of these little ones. If for any
Pineville is very much like our ■signs and put them up where peo to setXthings
Mr. Judson asked the workers reason you are riot called on you
served.
right,
and
that
the
to
give
up
their
snowshoe
hike
to

ple
win'
see
them,
"All
the
rest
of
own town, as you may have guess
Saturday morning was clear. to give’him just a moment, for ■may pass your pledge to Mr. John
half be again divided on the morrow and spend the day ' in
ed already from what has been you fellows get busy and keep first
same principle. Then let the clearing the show and ice from The mercuhy stood a bit above the there was something that he want Watson, Local Chairman, or send
said. But, being out there on the busy talking thè thirig up. Every workers
tackle the half nearer the tracks, and the ladies have twenty degree mark. There was ed to say to them. ;
[it to Harry S. Boyd. Treas., 404
edge of things, it has no steam one of you, try to bring something the village
in the forenoon, so .that,¡promised
promised to provide dinner for all no wind, and it was the right kind “First of all, oh behalf of the ¡Benoit Bldg. Portland,,Maine.
that
will
be
of
service
in
the
work,
railroad, for railroads have the
dinner time they would be con-/the workers,. ' I’ve talked with Mr. of. a day for vigorous outdoor trolley company I want to express
Will S. Colman,
habit of going on ançlon, and only and I will see /what the trolley at
p]
'Blackmer, principal
of the high work—at least',that is what the the heartiest appreciation for this Chairman'for South York District
can do to help out by provid venient to the church for the meal/Blackmer,
'stopping when they reach a town folks
people,, “down in Maine,” and es day’s work. Yesterday morning
that
was
to
be
sebved.
Let
all
the
ing
topis.
”
\
■
'
;
i
school,,
and
he
is
to
present
the
that has a good harbor, where the
Kenhdbunk Beach—The Misses
workers go to the center Of this
to the boys this after pecially in Pineville, hold. The we were just about all in, and it .York.
.
passengers can take steamers and When the meeting closed, the division for the morning start, one proposition
first comers were on hand before did not seem possible to get the
noon,
and
I
’
m
sure
they
’
ll
be
with
Scouts
went
out
in
a
bunch,
all
go 'farther. Pineville, being at
gang working toward the village Us to the last one. We’ve called 7 o’clock, tlius registering their system running (mtil at least the . Goodall Worsted Cp.^—Mr. John
of
them
talking
at
the
top
of
their
the jumping-off place, has no har
' Watsori.
and the other working away from
at the postoffice steps great interest in the day’s enter last of next week. We were doing E.
bor; neither can people go to any Voices and none of them hearing .it.- When thè first cbowd finished 'aformeeting
the Best we could, but we did not . Leatheroid Mfg. Co.;—Mr. Bert
prise.
this,
evening
at
mailtime,
and
what
another
was
saying.
L. Smith.
place beyond it. L
its stunt, let them go to the church
will be a few brief speeches, At. 7.30 quite an army was as seem to accomplish much/ Then
But Pineville has a trolley line But ope of them was heard .to and eat dinner. The others would •there
sembled, nad. they -were armed Mr. Bruce talked with me over Paper Mill—Mr. Kilgore
jàirêctly
to
the
point.
I
want
you
exclaim:
“Say,
fellers,
that
’
s
a
Which connects it. with the main
. Counter Works—Mr. Geo. Lar
keep on working until the first
be. there and act as soft of pre with weapons of various kinds for the telephone and told me what rabee.
line that runs through the rcoun- good turn, ain’t it?” Jqst as diners finished and came to re-, .to
the grand offensive against the you were planning to do to help ]
siding
.officer
and
so
set
the
ball
.careless
boys
sometimes'
say:
try back Of it. And this trolley
us as well as yourselves. I can ..Cat Mousam, and High streets
polar invader.
liève them? The second ; party rolling,;« Will you?”
- - 5
line binds Pineville with the rest “That’s a peach of a plum P*
would then go to dinner and the Therq wasn’t anything else xfor. Mr; Bruce divided the crowd in tell you that made me feel like a :from Mr. Frank .Parsons—Mrs.
On
.
his
way
r
homè
the
Scout

of thé world. The , newspapers
Drown, Charles Drown, Jr.
1
first take up the work where the
First..Selectman—who was al to twp companies, putting some of new man, and you can believe that Chas.
and the mail and'all the goods master dropped in toccali on Mrs. others dropped it. After the sec the'
the Scouts with each division. He I was not long in spreading the . High and Pleasant streets—-Mrs
ways
(expected
to
be
in'the
fore

Hadley,
the
President
of
the
Lathat it consumes are brought to it
Andrews,' Mrs. Haven Kim
ond company had . eaten - they
of every good movement— appointed Principal Blackmer as news throughout the system, it 'Fred
by the trolley, though not so many Ladies’ Aid Society of the ' only would come back, pick up their front
1
captaintof one section and Select set others to thinking, too, and I ball.
there
wasn
’
t
anything
else
for
him
church
in
the
vilage.
He
went
years ago they came by stage
York street!—Mr. and Mrs. Bertdjrectlyat the matter on his tools and go to the junction and ! to do but to promise that he would man Streeter captain of the other, have just been told that every- ,Welch.
coach and team. And the trolley mind,
work toward the .village until be there on time. And he promis while Mr. Judson was to be in where the -tnen and boys ' have
as
soon
as
/
greetings
were
served it tyell-r-very well—-as
come to our assistance, and the Brown street—The Misses Jones
both sections met and so. finished ed this all the more readily, when general charge.
trolley lines do ihany, many towns exchanged. .
“Now,” said Mr. Bruce, “just a consdquence is that all cars will . Streets between Brown and
the job?
/
i •
he
perceived
that
such
a
display
“
Mrs.
Hadley,
”
he
said,
“
how
York—Mrs; Sylvia Clark.
--—untilthere came, the freeze af
“That’s a good idea,” said Mr.
interest in thé welfare of the word before-we make a start for be running on the regular sched Storey street on River side—
ter the snow and rain. Then there many^ people can you seat at din Judson, when the Scoutmaster had of
the field of the battle of Flying ule to-moijrvw morning. And I .
community
might
be
no
small
as

ner
m
the
Church
vèstry
at
one
was trouble, heaps, of it. Do the time?”
outliried the plan., “A better one set in the furtherance, of those po Snow. I want you boys especially: want to say that the credit of the :Mrs. M, M, , Tibbetts, Mrs. John *
E. Watson.
5
'
best they éòuld, the trolley folk
could notbe formed easily.”litical aspirations that had of laty to remember, that we are in tor a whole matter should be given to
“
A.
hundred,
”
she
rèplìed.
could riot clear the line and get a
Storer' street to Lafayette street ,
By this time the boys whom Mr. I been taking form within him. So long day’s struggle—and a hard the Pineville Troop of Boy Scouts.
“
Coiild
you
furnish
dinner
for
—Mr, and’ Mrs. Rainq^ ?
car through from "the junction
two hundred, setting the tables Bruce had asked to. come to his Mr. Streeter joined his endeavors' one it will be, too. Do not start So I suppose that we give three ' Mechanic Street—Mrs. Arthur \
point until'a number of days had twice
home before school were arriving. with those Of Mr, Bruce and help with such a furious pace that you rousing cheers for the Scouts and
?
”
slipped by xand then the cars
’Goodwin.'
“Why, yes; I suppose we could. He told them that everything was ed swipg many into enthusiastic will be tired, out before 9 o’clock. their Scoutmaster.”
Fletcher street—The Misses •
could not be brought fully down But
“going swimmingly,” .
Strike a comfortable jog and keep And -they were given, and'with .Burke.
support
of
the
proposition.
what
are
you
driving
at?
You
into the village. The passengers can’t be thinking of entertaining “What do you want us to do, ^Mr. Mr. Bruce visited the various Readily at it. That is what will a tiger for Mr. Judson.
Parsons
and Bqiime streets-«- .
had to walk half a mile or so to
grocers, and told them what was count in the long run. The whole «¿And I am free to say that it was .Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Curtis. '
the Grange right away, with the Bruce?” they began to ask.
reach the center where the post- trolley
something
more'
substantial
than
“
Two
of
you
take
this
piece
regiment
—
I
see
there
are
about
jn thé wind, and won them to
out of commission and
Main street—Mrs. Blanche Pot
office and the stores were located. Town meeting
“a good turn.’
is two weeks off of cotton cloth, which .is six yards agree to dosé their stores for a two hundred here—wilT march up a ’dream” of
ter.
As every one knows, this was very too. When doday
THE EÑD
long,
and
cut
it
in
the
center,
mak

the road to the big oak. There
part
of
the
day,
and
also
secured
you
want
the
din

Crovff street—Mrs. Ida Webber.
inconvénient. But what could the
served, and how much do you, ing two pieces each two. yards from them - the coffee and sugar Mr. Streeter’s men will begin to
Park
and Winter streets—-Mrs.
people do, or say, when they knew ner
long.
Frank,
you
are
pretty
handy
work
toward
the
junction!
Mr.
MEETING
DELTA
ALPHA
that was needed for the dinner.
ought to charge a person?”
Meserve.
thé brave fight the trolley man think
with
tools?
Take
those
pieces
of
’
s
huskies
will
work
this
Blackmer
. In the meantime, the ladies had
Mrs. Hadley always had an
Pane, and Green streets—(-Miss
agement was putting up to open for
eye to business, and that is why firring. Get out four sticks about their committees out soliciting the way. I calculate this .second par The- regular monthly meeting Mn rv Cole.
the road again, especially as the thè
eight
feet
long
and
four
more
six
ty
will
reach
the
Soldier
’
s
monu

food that was required, and they
ladies put her at the head of
line to Pineville was only one
feet long. Usé the long pieces did not overlook an abundant sup ment a little after 11 o’clock. of the Delta Alpha Society, of the Summer street to B. & M. btydge
society.
Congregational Church *was held —-Miss Kato Lord.
rather small branch of the entire their
for
standards
and
the
shorter
ones
¡.ply
. of appetizing pickles, pies of Then they will march oyer to the in-the vestry on Tuesday evenirig,
The Scoutmaster’s reply was an for cross, pieces and make two
From B. & M. bridge to Mr. W.
sjrstem.
$
church,
and
have
a
bang-up
pin

all
kjnds,
and
doughjiuts
and
ap

astonishing one to Mrs, Hadley,
March 2,. at which about twenty T<i+tlefield’s, including Sea* Road—
Before the road Was in working for
frames,
the
width
of
each
frame
ner,
if'
I
am
able
to
judge
what
ples,
while
some
riiotherly
souls,
he said: “I want it served on
members were present. Mrs. Wm Miss jM'n.T’v Bennett.
order again, while the icé, still Saturday,
and I want it served to be the width' of the pieces of who know all about a boy’s appe kind of'a'meal it will be by the Gilpatrjc and Mrs. Archie Clark Porttand . street—Mrs. Roberts.
gripped the last section of the free.”/
cloth. Take your chisel and mal tite, insisted on making extra hints that have been dropped here
road, there came. another severe “The idea! Of course we can’t let and fashion them so that the sheets of. cake fdr the occasion— and there.* You will be allowed were the hostesses; of the evening. ’ West Kennebunk—Mrs. U. A.
snow storm, accompanid by a do anything like that.”
surface shall be flush when nailed and they were extra in every way, about thirty minutes to eat,'and The, first part of the evening was Cain,
devoted to business; after which, U^npr Alewive—Mrs. Howard
driftpngf wind and followed by
together.
” he said; “you? can, and can’t you?”You can do that easily, extra large and extra good, as the that will be long enough, if, 1 a social hour was' passed to the ‘Bj’j'ke.
rain and another freeze. And you“Yes,
know
anything
about
how
much
boys
an^
men
were
ready
to
testi

and you will be glad to
then conditions were worse than do itmust;
“Sur^ thing,replied' Frank, fy ever after.
time it takes for hungry boys—*- enjoyment of all present. Deli T'nwer Alewive—Mrs Paul Rus
when I tell you about it.”
before. The main line itself was Then he went on to tell what and immediately set to work On The time of the afternoon, or and men, tdo, for that matter—to cious refreshments were served. nell. '
tied up. Not a wheel was turning action the Scouts had taken at the job. I
evening mail> as it was indiffer store away capacity cargoes. Af“Now< Harry, when Frank has ently called, came, and brought 'ter dinner they will march leisure
anywhere. . .
their meeting that evening, and a frame
ready you tack one piece ’with it a crowd such as the post ly up the line unfit they reach Mr.
The outlook was dismal indeed, the plan he had in mind of enlist
some persons declaring that/there ing as many helpers among; the Jre,- you’re a born artist. You take office. never saw except on gala oc Streeter’s company and this com
Was no possibility of breaking thé men of the village and its vicinity the brush and paint on one can casion's, although very few expect- pany will quit work and come
icy bondage until the April sun as he could possibly rally for the vass one of the signs I’ll give you ed any mail to arrive that day.
down to the church for dinner,
and the other on the second one. Mounting the steps of the build and Mr. Blackmer’s company will
should come to the assistance of purpose.
At
recess
time
I
want
you,
Jack
the company. .
îng,- Mr, Bruce introduced Select take up the task where it was
After he had talked for a few
Those who talked in this des minutes and 'showed how much it and Fred, to take one of these man Streeter as thé chainhah of dropped. After Mr. Streeter’s
signs
and
put
it
up
securely,
near
pairing manner forgot one fact— meant, she said:
•the meeting. He stated the pur folks have had their'dinner they
that Pineyille had a troop , of Boy “Welk that’s a big undertaking; ¡postoffice, where every one will pose. of. the gathering, not seeking will go back, pick up their tools
see
it;
and
I
want
you,
Ed
and
Scouts. It was a live troop as but I guess we can do it.”
BY THE
to hide his command of language and go up to the junction andcould be established from half a , “Of course you can,” said, the Will,\ to come here at récess also while doing so. He concluded by work this way. I guess the two
and
put
the
other
sign
close
to
the
hundred different <► angles—which, Scoutmaster; “and remember we
sayirig he was in most hearty sym parties will meet somewhere near
it is'riot necessary to do at this do riot want anything elaborate—- Soldier’s monuirient. I think these pathy with the undertaking and the Burneyville road. Does every
tWo
signs
will
catch
all
the
people
point. The troop held its weekly no salads, no fancy dishes? Just
that he could-be counted on to do one understand the plan for the
meetirig.the night after, the last say, baked beans, bread and but ' who move about the. village to all within his power to push it to day? All right. Forward march!”
day.
”
storm, when every one was at the ter and coffee, and, perhaps, a
the success it was certain to be.>, J The crowd1 went through the
209 HAIN ST., City Building BIDDEFORD
. „ __
in military or
n_jvillage,
notexactly
e:
lowest depths5, .of hopelessness. section of pie apiece to The boys went to work with a Mr. Judson of the trolley'*com
.
vim,
and
in
the
latter
part
of
the
der,
but
in
fine
humor
and
with
That was Thursday night
pany was presented. He said that
top off with. I will miss my guess
During thè business meeting if thakkind of a menu will not be forenoon and all the rest of the the company was doing all it pos determination to complete the un
day
the
people
saw
these
notiqes
there had been talk back and fotyh much more satisfactory to the
sibly could to gèt things straigh dertaking.
about, thé traffic çofiditions. but no crowd after they have workedv all staring them in the face. .
tened out, but their men had been It is not necessary to dwell up
'called to work on the main line, on the manner in which they
one seemed to know what the trol Saturday forenoon than all the
since the branch lines were of no worked. The experienced men
ley ^people, could do or when they fancy cooking you ladies can do
WANTED 150 MEN
Fry. the most recently . admitted sq well. - And I’ll see what can To Join the Boy Scouts for a Day. use unless the main line was in provided by the trolley company
. Tenderfoot jumped to his feet and be done, to -secure the coffee and HEAR ABOUT IT AT MAIL TIME working order. He could not tell showed all who needed instruction
just when that would be, but. he how to use their tools to the best
said :
■sugar from the storekeepers of
saw signs that what the people of advantage. There was a .good
“Mr ! Scoutmaster , I make a the village. They -ought to com«'
Pineville, talked of doing was deal of bantering talk, and the
move that, you go to the' trolley oyer liberally.”
arousing.fhe citizens of other com hearty laughter helped'liot a little
line and tell them. Bqy Scouts;will Apd then the Scoutmaster went
munities,. and he rather''expected in keeping up energy and good
work all day Saturday to help get] on hiS way-home; and Mrs. Hadley
THE SCOUTS WLL DO A
that the énlisihg of these vigorous spirits, so that, before they were
the line a-goiñ* again.”
took' UP her telephone and began
GOOD TURN
volunteers would lift the ' roads hardly aware of it, Mr. Blackmer’s
The motion was.... .seconded by to talk* with various members of
WILL YOU DO ONE, TOO? out of their troubles with a day or crew was at the monument, while
half a dbzeri of the Scouts before the Aid.
two;.and he cojild assure the peo the clock oh the steeple of) the
it was fairly out of Jimmy’s mouth Every one of the ladies she call
and there were enthusiastic shouts ed up said without hesitation that IELP PUT -THE OLli TOWN ON ple^ too, that no one regretted the church showed that it was fifteen
. THE MAP
existing unsatisfactory state any minutes- p^st eleven. After a
of “Ay!” “Ay!” from- different it couldn’t be done, that,the plan
washing of hands, the force
parts of the room before the pre was “utterly preposterous.” But HEAR ABOUT IT TO-NIGHT. more than did he and the whole hasty
was at the church. They* filed in-1
trolley irianagement.
siding officer had ., a chance to Mrs. Hardley knew human nature,
state the motion.

Dissolution Sale

People’s Clothing Co.

Suits, Overcoats and
Furnishings
from 25 to 33 per cent, lower
than any other store in this City
or any other.

MYER A. SIMENSKY, Prop.

